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Greetings!
Needless to say COVID-19 continues to dominate my work at the DPI and 
also  probably most of your work. This Update has new resources from the 
DPI and other organizations to assist you in your work with students, 
staff, administrators, and families. I have established a small school nurse 
work group to help me develop health considerations as the DPI provides 
guidance on transitioning from virtual to in-person instruction as required 
by  Act 185. By now you have heard that schools will remain closed for the 
remainder of this school year. While the Safer at Home Order continues 
to keep school buildings closed, it does not close school operations. See 
more regarding this under DPI Updates.

One of the most challenging aspects for me while working from home is 
separating  work and leisure time and creating a separate physical work 
space. Here are some tips on healthy habits to maintain while working 
remotely and some ideas for self-care during this time.

I appreciate the support I have received from school nurses across 
Wisconsin. Providing support, sharing ideas, and “venting” is critical as 
school nurses deal with this novel situation. We are all in this together! 
We will continue with the School Nurse Zoom meetings at least through 
June 3, 2020.  Regretfully, I have canceled the School Nurse Summer 
Institute. Too much remains unknown to effectively plan for the institute.

Take heart, National School Nurse Day is May 6, 2020! Wisconsin state 
specific proclamations are in the works. Watch for them and other ideas 
for celebrating even as we are physically separated from our school 
communities.

Now more than ever practice 21st century school nursing and stay well!
Louise 
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SAVE THE DATES

U P D A T E

FEATURED STORIES 

DPI supports best practices/evidence-based resources, but does not vet or endorse products/services. User is 
responsible to evaluate the resource and how it meets local needs.

https://schoolnursenet.nasn.org/nasn2020/registration
https://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2019/related/acts/185.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzZj5VHm6fa_ClFj8wAQfZ-ECGIl6IltkuBrxg03bciKEIp4DLjAP_F8BJ5qXX8iFASnwMhCLzypYUxHgA-vtWvHn3Jc_jn-4giT8wOuqLw2LzNwyKmfm7JFrm54uxD5unFij-ioBQ055C7nlbdkV7ceBn9uFKJfGNNgBRZUR2wKX1g9Gk7tVUKxW6igUNM3Y5hB_9N_zxXFru-TU3KHF6j733iurzjgQK4gUtjRKWle65GF_uMFVA==&c=M6JCGb_x3osF3ui53uROxrYHpLseWDp8_ZTiPqoaKPKM5OYBwfcVRw==&ch=ql79AHLDnEGDCTN8COoxTOKP4uFePEpU3L7JdCyOXoEs4U_3nDgUxQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzZj5VHm6fa_ClFj8wAQfZ-ECGIl6IltkuBrxg03bciKEIp4DLjAP_F8BJ5qXX8ifMqR1FQPUvvjMAJZbXhb9-j-lslo6r8qYeV_C6aaJBZqTVHtZDNaIh886xxUosZXdFvmpLmNbelrWS0nDoo4YPcePgpkDIl89qkBuv6kv9tYUaMnrthL1w8qKqcBC56OSEIOHJ5SYFlFTQVXCdcdwkv6kaqBXpkrb2x4Lxqv5Esp5UWx6YUhow==&c=M6JCGb_x3osF3ui53uROxrYHpLseWDp8_ZTiPqoaKPKM5OYBwfcVRw==&ch=ql79AHLDnEGDCTN8COoxTOKP4uFePEpU3L7JdCyOXoEs4U_3nDgUxQ==


DPI News
Schools Closed Until End of School Year
On April 16th, 2020, Secretary-designee Andrea Palm issued Emergency 
Order #28, which extends Safer at Home and makes some changes to the 
initial order. The changes from Emergency Order #28 will go into effect on 
April 24. Safer at Home order will remain in effect until 8 a.m. on Tuesday, 
May 26, 2020. Governor Tony Evers’ office also provided a question and 
answer document accompanying the order. See the Safer at Home 
extension FAQ.

While the Safer at Home Order continues to keep buildings closed, it does 
not close school operations. The Department of Public Instruction (DPI) 
encourages schools to continue what they have been doing to provide 
continuity of learning and school meals. Please see the statement from 
State Superintendent Carolyn Stanford Taylor below:

“The closure of school buildings does not mean the end of services to children. 
The Department of Public Instruction remains committed to supporting schools 
and districts as they continue to care for their students, advance continuity of 
learning, provide meals for students, plan for the remainder of the year, and 
begin to plan for summer school opportunities and next fall due to COVID-19.”

School Nurse Weekly Zoom Meetings
The DPI Wisconsin School Nurse Zoom meetings will continue through at 
least June 3, 2020. Invites and reminders of the meetings are sent out via 
the DPI school nurse email listing.  The meetings are password protected.

Self-care during COVID-19 For Student Support Professionals 

"Student support professionals are carrying a uniquely difficult burden 
right now. While contending with your own uncertainty, stress, and worry, 
you are also tasked with supporting and guiding others through this 
difficult moment. This resource is for you. The following strategies can help 
you maintain your strength and resilience in the coming weeks."

From University of Michigan Medical school Read more
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https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/WIGOV/2020/04/16/file_attachments/1428995/EMO28-SaferAtHome.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/2020-04-16_Safer_at_Home_extension_FAQ.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zMSK-8oljrg7deiJUXSIILprMzVr7IcrAjKf5JJpI1-JRI4Id8bU2h6ze1tUexEtM_wR4j_bgUU2r7Ut_SHLo24eoDsNev24ZeUN9I2J9pMeN-HyJxxHWnqjADoBnpN7Wa7EoGS2r4r-_Ydj7R_4HWY0FqZT3lLh74zEY3QVs9sD45aUaEoq81BYIpCHwW2xgJLjUbp00Fk0PyRW-bmhQcmgmD8uUdMmi3W4gNHbZ1MxE-PWmjENlQ==&c=gR_JgnKnPU9iauyelQZTzJTn92UuTfuYMWxZNK3FZjjRblb5P1IL2g==&ch=_T1aCT-HVbgGA1-G4BemPrstwutbg2eIYn8GKIKCyts1Mqw7MBPb-g==


DPI News
Digital Resources Grant
The Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction received a special $5.25 
million fund allocation from the Common School Fund to assist Wisconsin 
students in accessing digital resources amid the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Chaired by State Treasurer Sarah Godlewski, the Board of Commissioners 
of Public Lands approved the special distribution to support families with 
the continuation of learning because of the ongoing public health 
emergency. The money is in addition to the planned $38.2 million in 2020 
Common School Fund library aid.

A message from State Superintendent Carolyn Stanford Taylor for media 
play is available at https://youtu.be/HxRqK_trf_4. A message from 
Godlewski for media play is available at https://youtu.be/0P0lqFs4xbM.

For more information, and for a full news release, visit 
https://dpi.wi.gov/news/releases/2020/special-fund-allocation-help-
improve-wisconsin-student-access.
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Mental Health and Wellness
The Department of Public Instruction (DPI) is providing mental health resources
for you  as you look to serve students, parents, caregivers, and educators during this closure. 
Taking into consideration the need to be physically distant, while maintaining social 
and emotional connections, the department organized the resources by the four topic areas below:

• General Mental Health and Wellness
• Child and Adolescent Mental Health and Wellness
• Parent, Caregiver, and Educator Mental Health and Wellness
• Positive Parenting and Safe Home Environments

For additional resources related to Pupil services, the four professions of school counseling, nursing, 
psychology, and social work, see the COVID-19 Information for Pupil Services webpage. 

Teleservice Considerations for Related Services During the Current Public Health Emergency –
Update 4/6/20
As school districts explore options to provide all students with continuous learning and distance 
learning opportunities, related service providers may be considering teleservice as a service delivery 
model. This document follows a Question and Answer format and includes key points for 
practitioners to consider prior to providing services virtually. This update includes telepractice 
resources for additional related service providers, including audiologists, O&M specialists, 
educational interpreters. In addition, the update contains Forward Health guidelines when 
considering Medicaid reimbursement for teleservices.

https://youtu.be/HxRqK_trf_4
https://youtu.be/0P0lqFs4xbM
https://dpi.wi.gov/news/releases/2020/special-fund-allocation-help-improve-wisconsin-student-access
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sspw/pdf/Focus_on_Mental_Health_and_Wellness_During_School_Closure.pdf
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/covid-19-information-pupil-services
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/sped/pdf/covid-teleservice-considerations.pdf


Department of Health Services
Respiratory Report
The Weekly Respiratory Report for the week ending 
April 4, 2020 , is now available.

Current Alerts: The percentage of deaths attributed to pneumonia 
and influenza (P&I) increased for the fifth consecutive week. P&I last 
week was 10.3%, far exceeding the state threshold of 6.8%. P&I 
percentage nationally also exceeds threshold levels. Based on the 
low incidence of influenza statewide and nationally, the increase in 
P&I deaths is likely due to COVD-19.. Additional data on COVID-19 
in Wisconsin can be found at https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-
19/data.htm

Watching Out for Wisconsin's Children and Families
As Wisconsin keeps physically healthy by staying Safer at Home, 
children have fewer interactions with many of the professionals 
trained to observe and mandated to report suspected child abuse.
It is critical now, more than ever, for families, friends, and neighbors 
to be aware of the signs of child abuse and neglect and to know how 
to report those signs to their local child welfare agencies.
This one-page flyer from the Department of Children and Families 
can help you and your partners understand the signs of abuse and 
neglect and know how to report suspected incidents. If you suspect 
abuse or neglect, contact your county’s child protective services 
(CPS) agency immediately. Your local CPS agency’s contact 
information can be found online or by calling the United Way’s 
resource line by dialing 2-1-1.
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Office of Children's Mental Health Focuses on Preventing Underage Drinking with New Fact Sheet
Office of Children’s Mental Health Director Linda Hall today announces the publication of a new fact sheet 
detailing how to support our children's well-being through preventing underage drinking. While youth in 
Wisconsin are drinking less, they are still drinking more than youth in other states. Peer pressure, the ease in 
which youth can obtain alcohol, as well as advertising in the community may encourage unhealthy drinking 
behaviors. Highlights include:

• Using alcohol at an early age can lead to negative health outcomes that in turn can lead to, or worsen, 
symptoms of depression and anxiety.

• Youth tend to binge drink more than adults, which can interfere with normal brain development.
• In Wisconsin, only 36% of kids think it’s risky for them to have 5 or more drinks a couple times a week.
• Having short, frequent, casual conversations with young children and throughout adolescence is one of the 

best interventions for parents to prevent underage drinking.

See the complete fact sheet.
See previous fact sheets.

https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/library/p-02346.htm
https://www.dhs.wisconsin.gov/covid-19/data.htm
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTYuMjAyNjU2MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2RjZi53aXNjb25zaW4uZ292L2ZpbGVzL3ByZXNzLzIwMjAvY3ctY292aWQucGRmIn0.klRimLZGPkm71joohSDghLNU8Ud-SHg9K6roKNHnObs/br/77525439056-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTYuMjAyNjU2MjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2RjZi53aXNjb25zaW4uZ292L3JlcG9ydGFidXNlIn0.yopEtD_2e6fYZVC90R0UH1BS3KrRAed2yxE0oR6ZckI/br/77525439056-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTUuMjAxODc0NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NoaWxkcmVuLndpLmdvdi9Eb2N1bWVudHMvT0NNSCUyMDIwMjAlMjBGYWN0JTIwU2hlZXQlMjBQcmV2ZW50aW5nJTIwVW5kZXJhZ2UlMjBEcmlua2luZy5wZGYifQ.1LgfJXPYTot7OE0ZXRF5CSzsKIMnj83fKR02qaqyhCU/br/77432241786-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTUuMjAxODc0NjEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL2NoaWxkcmVuLndpLmdvdi9QYWdlcy9Ib21lLmFzcHgifQ.MWQ9sQab3BZZlOv3rH1BLa5-lmt8Pyt-9BfH8tfcdQs/br/77432241786-l


NASN News

NASN Calls for More School Nurses
On April 15, 2020, NASN sent a letter to 
Ranking Member of the Health, 
Education, Labor and Pension 
Committee, Senator Patty Murray 
requesting funding for 10,000 school 
nurses for the upcoming school year. 

READ THE LETTER

School Nurse Day Theme: Supporting 
Students in Times of Crisis
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The Relentless School Nurse: Coronavirus Anxiety Workbook

by Robin Cogan, MEd, RN, NCSN

School Nurse Blog

This year's theme – School Nurses: Supporting Students in Times of 
Crisis – reinforces the changing times of 2020. This year, more than 
ever, all members of our school communities, school nurses included, 
have been required to take on unprecedented roles and adapt quickly to 
changes in their jobs.

We celebrate and honor the significant role school nurses play in the 
health and safety of their schools and communities during this crisis. 
SCHOOL NURSE DAY RESOURCES

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzZj5VHm6fa_ClFj8wAQfZ-ECGIl6IltkuBrxg03bciKEIp4DLjAP_F8BJ5qXX8iyWgWoskm1GVE7O_PEWwonmWljhjzrLi60VfK-LM28RSYpzvByi-Ll549xHBzwVE_4fz2sV_AKVMbzkVu8Kl0kb6Ivc1IC-ZEe9vp9GAZS2_olYw--wqYVm6vhOpiWEESb3qWu1ZiEVu-o-F-lWx7_5ciSkuQ7d7ixfe5F5-TKqA=&c=M6JCGb_x3osF3ui53uROxrYHpLseWDp8_ZTiPqoaKPKM5OYBwfcVRw==&ch=ql79AHLDnEGDCTN8COoxTOKP4uFePEpU3L7JdCyOXoEs4U_3nDgUxQ==
https://relentlessschoolnurse.com/2020/04/15/the-relentless-school-nurse-coronavirus-anxiety-workbook/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zzZj5VHm6fa_ClFj8wAQfZ-ECGIl6IltkuBrxg03bciKEIp4DLjAPzl_4oxbRh8bK7jYoUfRic_IaEaq56Tkj5G-BQZkvUMeK4_FNTVfvjzLuWQShVMD9m7XiolEONnueZvaRaPsD7MgK-TQjUkv64HaZGbx0NfpXL4cMtVstfXr6_4koVe2aQ==&c=M6JCGb_x3osF3ui53uROxrYHpLseWDp8_ZTiPqoaKPKM5OYBwfcVRw==&ch=ql79AHLDnEGDCTN8COoxTOKP4uFePEpU3L7JdCyOXoEs4U_3nDgUxQ==
https://relentlessschoolnurse.com/?author=2
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Medscape
Pureed Peanuts Advised for Infants to Stave Off Allergy

View the latest practice guidelines on introducing infants to pureed 
peanuts. Examine trial results, implementation, and challenges faced 
with this new practice change. View Now

AAFP joins CDC, AAP in releasing guidance on maintaining 
childhood immunization during COVID-19 pandemic

CDC, AAP, and AAFP have each released guidance on maintaining 
childhood immunization during the COVID-19 pandemic.The CDC 
guidance has moved. See CDC's Information for Pediatric Healthcare 
Providers: Maintaining Childhood Immunizations during COVID-19 
Pandemic web page

The New 2020 School Nurse Resource Manual Available Now. 
Order now and save $20.

The tenth edition of the School Nurse Resource Manual is now 
available to pre-order. If you pre-order now until May 1st, you'll 
receive $20 off the retail price of $97. Get this quick, authoritative 
desk reference, a study resource for certification, a must for new 
school nurses and a staple for every school health office.

Pre-order here for just $77 until May 1st, 2020.
Review a chapter here

Miscellaneous

FDA Approves First Generic of a Commonly Used Albuterol Inhaler to Treat 
and Prevent Bronchospasm

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration today approved the first generic of 
Proventil HFA (albuterol sulfate) Metered Dose Inhaler, 90 mcg/Inhalation, for 
the treatment or prevention of bronchospasm in patients four years of age and 
older who have reversible obstructive airway disease, as well as the prevention 
of exercise-induced bronchospasm in this age group. READ MORE

https://click.mail.medscape.com/?qs=e9bc466c0f72957096bedcbea6c52ced5b8c2561c0e9e9e8d6a57653e0f5ae0f04c44007043ce1999cf4f6bd5912c12ab7d9c419b6a8e3fdc1271ed19d89ab9b
https://click.mail.medscape.com/?qs=e9bc466c0f7295709651464c7a407d98d6e2ef5834e6e6d142ddcd0a4b8c982398f4b3f2b130902de96ed656d10b6e435b41f263b083ab596178427ea5ecc103
https://immunize.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=69948816469e0f4801f8647ee&id=3c2a752897&e=f65e5b094b
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GRS-kZndIEVMp2T4av2JJjmYJGMJ6GLZfKK8eRTKMBIFyvNw6ndz85P8gwWfYa_kqM7orDtr6pM9c44RhNamuNkZpV0v2MnWp2wokwjpwE8LcyKpFh7jKl23FDtRmWipTY97FQh_EDRSVzfpW22ov1Ubl2zBK7yMoR-NoVPTBpthbWeyczRtluDx_zaeGYWoUI5qbUUe4uPm69LKnlUHD4fIvD8ikfWNFiIu5v7WwX2IWpbZ5i2zgwh7Wnu_rLR2VLXJwulrEypZe2gLva69XA==&c=I50g9uAgalR1VWa2deB_ZtwRQc83TEkvfdYhrK-FhVFwLzCNLTS5Qw==&ch=r_Zd--ExsZIZzHdXKYOkIl3XOz4w965XAgACteTkNNJIrjThpebp3w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GRS-kZndIEVMp2T4av2JJjmYJGMJ6GLZfKK8eRTKMBIFyvNw6ndz85P8gwWfYa_kqM7orDtr6pM9c44RhNamuNkZpV0v2MnWp2wokwjpwE8LcyKpFh7jKl23FDtRmWipTY97FQh_EDRSVzfpW22ov1Ubl2zBK7yMoR-NoVPTBpthbWeyczRtluDx_zaeGYWoUI5qbUUe4uPm69LKnlUHD4fIvD8ikfWNFiIu5v7WwX2IWpbZ5i2zgwh7Wnu_rLR2VLXJwulrEypZe2gLva69XA==&c=I50g9uAgalR1VWa2deB_ZtwRQc83TEkvfdYhrK-FhVFwLzCNLTS5Qw==&ch=r_Zd--ExsZIZzHdXKYOkIl3XOz4w965XAgACteTkNNJIrjThpebp3w==
https://www.fda.gov/news-events/press-announcements/fda-approves-first-generic-commonly-used-albuterol-inhaler-treat-and-prevent-bronchospasm


American Academy of 
Pediatrics -
HealthyChildren.Org
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New and Updated COVID-19 Resources for Parents
As coronavirus disease continues to spread across the US and 
abroad, the team at HealthyChildren.org has been working 
tirelessly to provide parents with resources and information to help 
them get through this crisis. Here is a round up of COVID-19-
related articles on HealthyChildren.org. Most are also available in 
Spanish. Click on the toggle at the top of the English page to access 
the Spanish translation.

• 2019 Novel Coronavirus

• Tips for Coping with a New Baby During COVID-19 

• COVID-19: Information for Families of Children and Youth 
with Special Health Care Needs

• Social Distancing: Why Keeping Your Distance Helps Keep 
Others Safe

• Getting Children Outside While Social Distancing for 
COVID-19

• Working and Learning from Home During the COVID-19 
Outbreak

• Positive Parenting & COVID-19: 10 Tips to Help Keep the 
Calm at Home

• HealthyChildren.org eNewsletter: Protecting Your Family 
From Coronavirus (also in Spanish)

• Simple Ways to Entertain & Boost Your Baby's Development 
at Home

• Ask the Pediatrician: Are There Shortages of Infant Formula 
Due to COVID-19?

• Co-parenting During COVID-19

• Breastfeeding During COVID-19 Pandemic

• Cloth Face Coverings for Children During COVID-19

• Teens & COVID-19: Challenges and Opportunities During 
the Outbreak

As coronavirus disease 

continues to spread across 

the US and abroad, the 

team at 

HealthyChildren.org has 

been working tirelessly to 

provide parents with 

resources and information 

to help them get through 

this crisis.

http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=jXmI1kl2sbab1W-bSqYZaYad7GFhzr-TVfS80YZpkIgD_ZrQZNSp7sAqnIoyIcmYcnb43zsBd1__YP6Aw37Hig%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=m5sDmpEKohZTzIguLowqPR6TGqL-j9rvVF71sDuQlOAsZeD-kiHtZeI58MkNyDIT4cw32eeAn6jV9fpmpYXhgw%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=ZDZ8gjLGOsXxIzKZzqrmSf7AqJl0BVTXoXjpplBWaXW9ergsynf6rw_-gCSnNOBC7PBzwSyAvdAqoFkqoju68Q%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=uJJLwUHc4pm4tuAAH_XCu2Mrf5uSgreq-1vMJd0sO4wmI2Rh2SdpFn9Yy1zoi7uU4hIh_liyvpJA3JKhIDtq5g%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=64OuQsTvzx5yFQ31Wa6jgivf8ms2N9lnL9tkjj2OyFwcSNjN194Mmo9MEYDeVkxX5fpr1O0tbr_qyfatsdjN8g%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=0LLaNF4oZSG2Oi__pdaZYKS1Rae3Pkat_ANstoWT5-v_zc7_qK_tOqnbGz76EJZvE9wSVnXTvmdLk_k3YouZXw%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=VVMW6_WQNerm5VyINJTTqSRKiDiSdNLlxXekpVe5i0PLY91MQPVrPXP-jW8S_pRdl8GxTmjaDceo3wretCUoXQ%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=KFci1W4o1MNOuA7QNAQhGXjXN2_bwn3wzT44-In_yS7ho_-a_HaVqA6Hc4IGtcFUXY_Sn2d6FUqK6W-LEgRQoQ%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=dlySyVRfXlRSJlj99ySmrPGjm-m8DcgXFO4yvjMLG2rYQs6wECIuSx_MwfaR-FVO_ZhMDM5FL8vdPjIMs6XzVA%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=VwHP22h1kdYZPGAqXdlyD3CyFJtZO7aFkxFY1OIGM5w4ruFADc34N1qbs1v1uyaLPgM9ouoTPuCozXVl5tscRA%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=NQUA0atESQuvte_Xl_xwsFcOaJ8blcFx4eIdMZ0oKAShqxSzoPxpI_XzOoh_tEM1nDEdMU6uGPZAr1ZY3nAnPw%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=L2YOyditWtMiqHJw6Mc5oHNtgLdvnt3rhJilHIbDGYkAWCHEbj7l8ECFPnNrGepJAm7Ytz5DnnMFnAdfspXrkA%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=b7BwSpG53ljrWeXAASIIzWnVyYGqaFlHG05HgNdG8-cBZJSkAKPHcVIMQUNfl4LB1xRwnAI8gvXtY1m0ZQ8W7A%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=l3XYvcY_OWX_TSBCwm87UYQ8t2vhrtgYi5hKt3MeRoEuZqwHZSZ2SWpSJQE-ko4LVjBLGifhNLlY_uTlkeh6Pw%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E
http://send.mm.aap.org/link.cfm?r=zuaCKF0FnaRsyugWiHR_Gw%7E%7E&pe=cPAWnaaBapLUGIQf62cO9IvUvZcBQqcMjZK6xw4GTiwVk8t2Y-XtZk_mJRjQxLjdHwnm5-yn9TUwYKqiRWvUEQ%7E%7E&t=m3D9mOyUCYTe_xDveieuNQ%7E%7E


CDC Healthy Schools
New Resilience Resources from the American Professional Society on 
the Abuse of Children

The American Professional Society on the Abuse of Children (APSAC) 
has four new resilience resources for children and families during 
COVID-19. The resources below are part of an ongoing series that can 
be found on the APSAC COVID-19 Resources page.

The resilience series includes

• Resilience for Children & Families: Coronavirus

• Resilience for Children & Families: Protective Factors During 
COVID-19

• Resilience for Children & Families 3: Overcoming Fear During 
COVID-19

• Resilience for Children & Families 4: Supportive Beliefs During 
COVID-19

New Resource From UCLA Center for Mental Health in Schools

When schools reopen, the transition back will be challenging for 
everyone. The spring 2020 edition of UCLA Center for Mental Health in 
Schools’ quarterly e-journal Addressing Barriers to Learning, highlights 
several topics to consider when planning ahead to welcome students 
back to school. 

Topics include
• Supports for Transitions: What’s Involved?

• Reopening Schools with a Sense of Exciting Renewal: Generating 
Hope

• Re-engaging the Disconnected in Instructional Activity

• Addressing Grief and Loss

When schools reopen, the 

transition back will be 

challenging for everyone. 
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https://www.apsac.org/covid-19
https://2a566822-8004-431f-b136-8b004d74bfc2.filesusr.com/ugd/4700a8_e2984cd2c1dd4dd0ae47896f15b34bcd.pdf
https://2a566822-8004-431f-b136-8b004d74bfc2.filesusr.com/ugd/4700a8_0d7924617d7d4dce87794ac51334667d.pdf
https://2a566822-8004-431f-b136-8b004d74bfc2.filesusr.com/ugd/4700a8_a53ef5f4b1854367bf484ab67ee91ffd.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/f9c101a1501/379fc2ec-2974-4793-88ca-4d3b6ab1f0e5.pdf
hhttp://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/pdfdocs/newsletter/spring20.pdf
http://smhp.psych.ucla.edu/news.htm
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You are invited to attend this 2.5 hour training course covering the 
aspects of children's vision screening, common vision problems found in 
children, current scientific protocol and the best screening tools to use, 
and information on follow-up and financial assistance. Following the 
training, attendees will setup a video call with Prevent Blindness 
Wisconsin staff to practice the vision screening process, review the 
best-practice protocol, and consult on individual vision screening 
questions/resources. Attendees will be certified through Prevent 
Blindness in Children's Vision Screening, valid for 3 years.

Children's Vision Screener Training and Certification - Web Based
Thursday, April 23, 2020
1:00 PM- 3:30 AM 
Weblink Available After Registration
Register Here!

This training has capacity for 45 people and is limited School Nurse, 
Health Department, or Head Start staff members.

This training has 

capacity for 45 people 

and is limited School 

Nurse, Health 

Department, or Head 

Start staff members.

PREVENT BLINDNESS

Allergy and Asthma 
Network
The Latest in Food Allergy Diagnosis

Thursday, April 23, 4:00 p.m. ET

What's new with food allergy testing and diagnosis?

Join us for our April webinar, as board-certified allergist Jay Lieberman, MD, discusses food allergy 
testing and help improve the knowledge of patients and healthcare professionals on diagnostic testing 
for food allergy.

Click Here to Register Now

(After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webinar.)

http://www.cvent.com/api/email/dispatch/v1/click/65yj6wvpbv3j4n/p49dlp5z/aHR0cCUzQSUyRiUyRnd3dy5jdmVudC5jb20lMkZkJTJGZm5xdnI2Jk1pVTUzTWpVNHBKYUNOSXR5blR1d3N3R3MyNVBOSDd1ZEg5WlozZ3MzeGslM0QmUmVnaXN0ZXIrSGVyZSUyMQ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mCezpQ3ZTGzhfvp4slyZbsFKBMdoo5SEzXz69Ud6QTSMG9yujvkw5RbiqNKFaZd43qSwE3X0MNRuV89ZfOyzQS7IpTES7BriGnlashP5xYilSp3PJByeJv1AjICo7E0yRAzyGF0QrARPnux3hsde7N8lsNxVslbmJ3bGXO6v5ho9_7EOEldAaLqoF2CdI_WkyTVxoCa4xnz303iLnicwBAOH5DKWPRY-bVPJM59XUQnVOQ1WlI8IMJFiB6F0EtX6DKn_pY7wis2n9V_D8STRh8n2F118dwZaDUGFYXAc6h1ihSdJqaOJoms-SwRn2aaQyn19ZGryKAum8mnNW0NLQTOJULFgXVMBp_Hx4_JISG_xlcKuH9dvuI1d_LRUqz7abYkingSVpArX5Z8ZTImvIN2W9r-Sd8GkfxP7uRkO0RqovRsg3LRM01jRuU9q7McK&c=T0lvS4Nc0-GR9sNAx1a_dGW4pBf5hMPPqrDF6-dkTZFqYtMULH4udw==&ch=EGS2VioqNEsdu5Rxobt1eNlYiH5XfoeGj0ORz2z-WqsBKczCW8G7Pg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001mCezpQ3ZTGzhfvp4slyZbsFKBMdoo5SEzXz69Ud6QTSMG9yujvkw5RbiqNKFaZd43qSwE3X0MNRuV89ZfOyzQS7IpTES7BriGnlashP5xYilSp3PJByeJv1AjICo7E0yRAzyGF0QrARPnux3hsde7N8lsNxVslbmJ3bGXO6v5ho9_7EOEldAaLqoF2CdI_WkyTVxoCa4xnz303iLnicwBAOH5DKWPRY-bVPJM59XUQnVOQ1WlI8IMJFiB6F0EtX6DKn_pY7wis2n9V_D8STRh8n2F118dwZaDUGFYXAc6h1ihSdJqaOJoms-SwRn2aaQyn19ZGryKAum8mnNW0NLQTOJULFgXVMBp_Hx4_JISG_xlcKuH9dvuI1d_LRUqz7abYkingSVpArX5Z8ZTImvIN2W9r-Sd8GkfxP7uRkO0RqovRsg3LRM01jRuU9q7McK&c=T0lvS4Nc0-GR9sNAx1a_dGW4pBf5hMPPqrDF6-dkTZFqYtMULH4udw==&ch=EGS2VioqNEsdu5Rxobt1eNlYiH5XfoeGj0ORz2z-WqsBKczCW8G7Pg==
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Practice Points
By Louise Wilson

Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act,

School nurses throughout Wisconsin are doing amazing work during this time of school closures. I am 
inspired by your creativity and your commitment. As I have stated during the School Nurse Zoom 
meetings, it is important that school nurses document your activities. Thinking in terms of 21st Century 
School Nursing practice should help school nurses organize and plan your activities. Additionally, it 
would behoove school nurses to consider documenting what they have been doing using the categories 
of activities that will be funded under the CARES Act.  Following is a brief summary of this Act provided 
by the National Association of State School Nurse Consultants (NASSNC), of which I am a member.

Congress Passes Stimulus Bill Including Aid for Schools 
Congress has passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security (CARES) Act, otherwise known 
as the stimulus bill. The CARES Act provides $2 trillion in emergency supplemental spending, the 
largest aid package in U.S. history. It includes $30.75 billion for an Education Stabilization Fund to assist 
states, school districts, and higher education institutions for costs related to the coronavirus pandemic. 
Of that amount, $13.5 billion is targeted to K-12 public schools, far short of the $75 billion advocated 
for by the National School Boards Association (NSBA). 
Ninety percent (90%) of the funds allocated to K-12 must go to local education agencies (including 
school districts and charter schools) for: 

• Any activity currently authorized under federal education law; 

• Coordination of preparedness and response efforts; 

• Providing school leaders the resources necessary for individual schools; 

• Activities to address the unique needs of low-income students, and students with disabilities, who are 
English language learners, students of racial and ethnic minorities, students who are homeless, and 
foster care students; 

• Training and professional development of staff on sanitation and minimizing the spread of infectious 
diseases; 

• Purchasing supplies to sanitize and clean facilities; 

• Planning for long-term closures including providing meals, technology for online learning, and 
providing services to students receiving special education services; 

• Purchasing educational technology, including assistive technology, for instruction; 

• Providing mental health services and supports; 

• Planning and implementing summer learning and after-school programs; and 

• Other activities necessary to help schools continue operations



This publication is available from:
Learning and Support
Student Services Prevention and Wellness Team
(608) 266-8857
https://dpi.wi.gov/sspw/pupil-services/school-nurse

April 2020 Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction

The Department of Public Instruction does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, 
color, religion, creed, age, national origin, ancestry, pregnancy, marital status or parental 
status, sexual orientation or disability.
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Funds will be distributed through Title I grants to schools. School 
districts that receive these grants must, “to the greatest extent 
practicable, continue to pay its employees and contractors during the 
period of any disruptions or closures related to coronavirus.” An 
additional $3 billion will be divided among the governors of each state to 
allocate emergency support grants to local education agencies that have 
been most significantly impacted by the pandemic.

As you can see much of the work of school nurses is, or could be, areas 
for which school districts report and request funding. Using the 
principles of 21st Century School Nursing (leadership, community/public 
health, quality improvement, and care coordination) is not only essential 
in practicing according to established standards, but provides the 
structure to ensure that the health needs of students and your school 
community are met. If you use the principles and document either 
according to the principles, or the categories reimbursable under the 
CARES Act, you will have set yourself up to easily identify your 
contributions and value during this COVID-19 pandemic.

If you use the principles 
and document either 
according to the 
principles, or the 
categories 
reimbursable under the 
CARES Act, you will 
have set yourself up to 
easily identify your 
contributions and value 
during this COVID-19 
pandemic.
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UNDERAGE DRINKING
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SUPPORTING CHILD WELL-BEING THROUGH

WHAT THE RESEARCH SAYS
Adolescence is a key period of time when youth are growing emotionally, socially, 
and developmentally. Many negative health outcomes have been associated with 
drinking during this critical stage of life. 

WHY THIS MATTERS

Over the years, youth under 
the age of 21 in Wisconsin 
are drinking less, but they 
are still drinking more than 
youth in other states.1,2  

Factors such as peer 
pressure, the ease in which 
youth can obtain alcohol as 
well as advertising in the 
community may encourage 
unhealthy drinking 
behaviors.

- continued -

Youth tend to drink less often than adults, but 

consume much more at one time.  In fact, 90% of 

youth alcohol intake is done in the form of binge 

drinking. 7 An adolescent’s brain develops well into 

their 20s. When alcohol is consumed, especially in 

the form of binge drinking, the memory and learning 

centers of their brain can suffer long-term and 

irreversible impairment.8

CONSEQUENCES OF BINGE DRINKING
BINGE DRINKING
FOR 9 - 17 YEAR OLDS

Depending on gender and age, binge drinking 

definitions vary, and can mean as little as 

3-5 drinks, generally in a two hour period.9, 10

increased likelihood of risky sexual 
behaviors, acts of violence, trouble in 
school and with the law. 3

increased likelihood of making current 
or emerging symptoms of depression 
and anxiety even worse. 4,5

Prevention strategies aimed at children younger than 15 can reduce the likelihood 
of developing future unhealthy patterns of behavior later in life, including alcohol 
dependence. 6

children.wi.gov 

Ü

Ü

YOUTH ALCOHOL 
USE LEADS TO:
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·  Have small, casual conversations with children starting at about age 8 in order to  
 help them make healthier decisions about alcohol.

· Review disciplinary policies for alcohol use with a trauma-informed lens.  
· Participate in the Youth Risk Behavior Survey in order to provide a consistent  
 measure of alcohol consumption.
· Implement or sustain ongoing alcohol awareness programs.

· Request that adults refrain from consuming alcohol while supervising or 
 chaperoning youth events in an effort to promote an alcohol-free environment. 
· Work with local law enforcement to ensure alcohol is not being sold to youth. 
· Review how much exposure to alcohol advertising youth have around the 
 community and consider recommending changes where appropriate.

WHAT WE CAN DO
Broad based community involvement is necessary to prevent underage drinking. Prevention strategies 
include making alcohol less available, attractive, affordable, and acceptable.14

WHAT’S HAPPENING IN WISCONSIN?
The Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) identified several strategies 
to prevent and reduce underage and excessive alcohol consumption in the State 
Health Improvement Plan Healthy Wisconsin.11 To complement these current 
strategies, DHS has also developed a new public awareness campaign called 
Small Talks.12 This effort takes a preventative approach to reducing future alcohol 
related health risks by offering guidance to adults for talking with children about 
underage drinking.

ÜPARENTS  

ÜSCHOOLS

ÜCOMMUNITIES

Youth in Wisconsin normalize 
drinking more than youth 
in all 49 other states.

 In fact, in 2018 only 36% 
       of kids age 12-17 think it’s 
            risky to have 5 or more 
  drinks once or twice a 
                       week.13

children.wi.gov 
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